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SLMC Monthly Get Together & Mini Contest    (28th June 2015) 

 

 

 

The monthly get together of the SLMC for the month 
of June 2015 was held at, “Vishmithapaya”  on 
28/06/2015 commencing around 10.00 am. The 
following Members were present. Ajith Fernando, 
Amarasiri Wijesinghe,   Asanka K. Pathirana, C. 
Heendeniya,  Chandrasena Gamage,  Chrisantha 
Silva,  Dinesh Thangavel, Gayan Wickramage, Hiran 
Seneviratne, M. K. Wimalasena, Priyantha Gamage, 
Rohan Jayasekara, Rohith J. Silva,  Ranjith Silva, 
Senul Jayasinghe, Sadila Jayasinghe, Shelton 
Jayasekera, Suranjith De Soysa, T. Amerasekera, 
Thusitha Jayasekera, W. A. K. Weerawardena, W. S. 
Boteju  and Yogitha Anthony.                          
The notice of absences was received from Joy de Silva 
and Devsiri Fernando. 
The session started with the lighting of the oil lamp. 
The GS welcomed the members and invited President 
Rohan Jayasekera to address the gathering.  
He thanked the members for their presence and 
appreciated the presence of young members and 
pointed out that this is the best place to improve 
magic skills. He mentioned regarding the special 
training program which is open to non-members as  

well, to encourage outsiders to become members of SLMC. He 
also informed the proposed improvements to ‘Vishmithapaya’ 
and the need of contributions to make this a success. 
 
The Treasurer requested the members to settle their arrears at 
their earliest as the circle needs funds. 
The highlight of the day was the Mini Contest. VP Suranjith 
explained the rules and the points scheme while thanking the 
participants. There were 6 contestants for the Mini Contest. 
They were W. A. K. Weerawardena, Yasitha Jayamal, Asanka K. 
Pathirana, Senul Jayasinghe, Sadila Jayasinghe and Yogitha 
Anthony. It was encouraging to note that out of 6 contestants 4 
were young, to be magicians. Asanka K. Pathirana became the 
winner and Dr. W. A. K. Weerawardena was the Runner Up. The 
panel of judges comprised of President Rohan Jayasekara, VP 
Chandrasena Gamage and Mr. Priyantha Gamage. The time 
keeping was handled by VP Suranjith De Soysa. Audio equipment 
support was provided by VP Shelton Jayasekera. It was 
interesting to note an improvement in the performances of the 
contestants. This is mainly due to the monthly training organized 
by SLMC.     
After the contest President Rohan made his comments on the 
performances of the participants. Advice on the importance of 
the dress, patter, eye contact and use of music was mentioned. 
 He explained on how to present a magic show emphasizing on 
Open, Mid and Closure (OMC Theory) of a show. He further said 
that contestants should be fully aware of the point scheme in 
order to gain maximum points.  
Reference was made to the story appeared in ‘The Wand’ on the 
hardship Mr. Linden De Alwis had in 1916 to learn magic. VP 
Shelton Jayasekera shared some of his experiences in learning 
magic by observing the street magicians and getting training 
from experienced magicians like Major R.M. Piyatilleke.  
It was an interesting day and the proceedings of the day came to 
an end around 12.00 noon. 

             _Chrishantha 
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During the past few years VPs (Training) Chandrasena Gamage &  Shelton Jayasekara conducted monthly training 
classes for members.  The success and improvement of young magicians due to these training sessions, prompted 
the SLMC to organize the training programmers in a formal manner. With that in mind we started ‘The Magic 
Class’ for both members & members to be on Sunday, 12th of July. 
 
It was a success, with 11 members and one outsider participating.  President Rohan Jayasekera gave valuable 
points on presentation. Kalabhooshana Shelton Jayasekara conducted the class. Kalabhooshana Chandrasena 
Gamage was a guest lecturer.  Asanka K Pathirana assisted in demonstrations. Suranjith De Soyza was behind 
everything to see that the class rolls smoothly.  
 
Desmond Erskine who participated as a non member, was taken up by the class and singed an application form to 
join the Circle. We are thankful to our former EVP/GS Devsiri Frenando who canvassed on behalf of the circle and 
made a visit during the session. 
   
Students had a formal introduction to the basics of the subject, received readymade trick packs and practiced 
under the supervision of instructors, learning to make their own items. They dispersed satisfied at the end of a 
fruitful day. 
                                                  Await for the announcement of the next class ……! 
 

Another Success Story…                wfma udhd mka;sh    The Magic Class 
 

 

Let us chat….                                                                         fï .ek Tfí woyia olajkak’ 

                           Magic Words udhd uka;%ï 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18-19 jk ishjia j, ngysr udhdlrejka ;u udhd lS%hd;aul lr.ekSu i|yd úúO uecsla jpk mdúÉÑ 

l<y’ ta w;r  -wírdlvírd-“  -yhs fm%iafgda-“  -fydalia fmdalia-  wdosh fõ’ wfma foaYSh lÜgäfhdao  - 

´ï \ka lÜgq lÜgq- “ -´ï kfuda taia jdya - jeks uka;r Ndú;d l<y’ j;auka uecsla Ys,amSyq o úúO 

uecsla jpk Ndú; lr;s’ wms fï .ek l;d lruq’’’’’’ wm okakd foa yqjudre lr.ksuq’ Tfí woyia ,shd 

tjkak’ Tn okakd fjk;a uecsla jpk fyda uecsla uka;% oekqï fokak’ 

fujeks f;dr;=re woyia yqjudre lr .ekSu i|yd idudcsl Tnf.a iyfhda.h ,efnkafkakï wmg fj`kaâ 

iÕrdj yryd os.= .ukla hdug yelsjkq we;’ uecsla ms<sn|j Tng we;s .egZz iy m%Yak o wm fj; fhduq 

lrkak’  

 

 

Occult Magicians from west have always been fascinated by the idea that ‘Words 
of Power’ can work marvels. Conjuring entertainers too adopted the idea, and the 
utterance of a ‘magic word’ is often used as the pretended key to a magical 
happening.  “Abdracadabra”, “Hey Presto” and “Hocus Pocus” are some common 
words used by the western magicians. Local occult magicians used the words such 
as “Om Reen Kattu Kattu” or “Om Namo Eas Wah” etc.  
 
Let us make “The Wand” more interactive ……. Give your views of the origin of 
these words and write to the editor any other Magic words used by magicians. 
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miq.sh fjdakaâ l,dm ms<sn|j ÿrl;k iy úoHq;a ;emE, u.ska Tn oelajQ osß .ekaùï we.hSï iy iqyo m%;spdr  

.ek ia;=;sjka; fjñ. fjdakaâ iÕrdj ;ks mqoa.,fhl=f.a ks¾udKhla fkdj iduQysl lemùul m%;sM,hls’ ud fj;ska isÿjkqfha 

,smshla folla ,sùu;a  f;dr;=re f.dkq lsÍu;a muKs’ fndfyda PdhdrEm frdydkaf.a leurdfjks’ udisl jd¾;dj lS%Ydka; 

,shhs’ fjdakaâ iÕrdfõ ukrï msgq ieliqu isÿjkqfha .hdka w;sks’ uqøK lghq;= j, j.lSu wixl ndrf.k we;’ l,g 

fõ,djg ;eme,a lsÍfï lghq;= bgqjkqfha iqrkacs;a iy wixl fj;sks’ NdKavd.dßl ;=ud m%Yak ls\ulska f;drju úhou 

mshjhs’ iNdm;s f,i frdydka ish,a, iïnkaëlrKh lrhs’ fjdakaâ iÕrdj fï ieuf.a lemùuhs’ Tnf.a we.hSïj, ienE 

ysñlre fï tl;=jhs’ 
fï whqßka fyda óg;a jvd M,odhS wdldrhlg fjdakaâ iÕrdj bosßhg lrf.k hdug kï idudcsl Tn ieuf.a lS%hdldÍ 

iyNd.S;ajh wjYHu idOlhls’ wdOqkslhska fjkqfjka uecsla wx.hla meyeos,s ls\u fuu l,dmfha isg tla lruq’ uecsla yd 

ine|s úúO ud;Dld ms<sn|j l;sldj;la f.dvke.Sfï W;aidyhlao we;’ isxy, NdIdfjkaa ,shefjk ,sms i|yd jeä bvla 

fjka lsÍu ms<sn|j o fhdackd u;=ù we;’  

fuh idudcsl Tnf.a iÕrdj lr.kak’ fjdakaâ iÕrdfõ m< lsÍu i|yd ,sms iy ri uqiq w;aoelSï woyia fhdackd wdosh 

,shd bosßm;a lrkak’ Tnf.a .egz fhduq lrkak’ fjdakaâ iÕrdj wm w;r woyia yqjudre lr.kakd udOHh njg m;alr 

.ksuq’ uecsla ljh ms<sn|j Wkkaÿjk tfy;a ÿr neyer ksid fyda wikSm ;;ajhka ksid iyNd.s ùu wmyiq idudcslhskg 

fï yryd jeä wjia:djla ,efnKq we;’ ÿrl;k weu;=ulg jvd ,sÅ;j fyda úoHq;a ;emE, u.ska ixksfõokh lsÍu wmg 

myiqjls’ 

j¾K uqøKh iy msgq jeäls\fïoS ix.uhg ;j;a .eg¿jlg uqyqKoSug isÿfõ’ tkï úhou mshjd .ekSfï l%ufõohhs’ 

wjika msgqj i|yd fj<| oekaùï ,nd oSug Wkkaÿ jkak’ wfkla úl,amh kï tla tla l,dmh fjkqfjka idudcslhl=f.a 

wkq.%yh ,nd .ekSuhs’ leue;a;;a yelshdj;a we;s idudcslhska fj; flfrk ldreKsl wdhdpkhhs fï’ tla l,dmhl uqøK 

úhoñka fldgila wdjrKh i|yd Tfí wkq.%yh olajkak’ fjdakaâ iÕrdj bosß l,dmhla fjkqfjka re’ 2000$} l 

odhl;ajhla ,nd fokak’ W;aidy lruq” fjdakaâ iÕrdj os.= ld,hla fuu uÜgñka mj;ajdf.k hdug’ ia;=;shs’ 

Sincere thanks to everyone who expressed their appreciation through phone calls & emails. Your words of admiration encourage 
us to do more……..   
If we are to continue ‘The Wand’ with colour pages, and more reading material, we have to find a way of covering the printing 
cost. This appeal is for the members who could afford to sponsor the printing cost for one month with a donation of Rs.2000/= 
or by getting an advertisement for the back cover.  
Members are requested to contribute articles, tricks, views etc. for ‘The Wand’.      _Editor 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
…… My congratulations on a super production of ‘The Wand’, well planned out and WELL ON TIME!           
 I am deeply impressed !!      Very Stylish too!!!       
Quite a lot of reading material too. HDN as the Historian has accomplished a fantastic task in recording past members as a regular monthly 
serial! ….. Article about Major Piyatilleke was wonderful especially for new members. This concept of reminding current membership of 
stalwarts of the past is indeed encouraging…….   
Congratulations once again to you HDN, Rohan, Gayan & the team. Keep on the good work and combined Team Effort !!!!  
        Ronald De Alwis , President Emeritus,  
 
It’s really  WOW.......that's all I need to say…… !  
      Devsiri Fernando , Former EVP/GS/Editor,   
 
(‘WOW’ is a frequent expression today, yet I was not sure of the exact meaning. So I referred the dictionary; which says    “ an expression of 
astonishment or admiration” …………..  
Thank you Dev;  You who opened ‘The Wand’ for me to write on “Down the memory lane…” and encouraged  me to write more. Thanks for your 
continuous support in many ways.         -HDN-) 
 
…….Thank you very much for the nicely written article in the Wand. I frankly never expected such an article to appear. It is encouraging to be 
appreciated and recognized in this manner.  Thank you once again for being so thoughtful…… 
      Yasas Gunaratne, President, IBM Ring 139 & TVP, IBM. 
 
 
m%fNdaou;a w¿;a .ukla hk Y%S ,xld uecsla ljfha” fjdakaâ iÕrdj úfYaI we.hSulg ,laúh hq;=h’ tA ms<sn|j ia;=;sh mqolrk w;r uf.a 
woyila bosßm;a ls\ug o leue;af;ñ’ tkï isxy, NdIdfjka m<jk f;dr;=re i|yd oelg jvd jeä bvla fjkajkafka kï isxy, wlaIr 
fj; myiqfjka wei fhduqjk wfma idudcslhkag jvd;a m%fh`ckj;a úhyels yels njhs ‘’’’’’       
        NdKvd.dßl wurisß úfcAisxy  
             

…… THE WAND looks great in its colourful attire with interesting news with a difference.  I usually leave my copy to read it at my leisure, but 
now it makes me want to read it then and there. ……..          
       Lilani De Mel  
 

l;= jelshla…     Together we can do better!   tl;=j wmg jeä hula l< yel! 
 

  Editor’s Mail Bag:          Excerpts from members’ communications. 
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uecsla ljh ms<sn|j ksr;=re Wkkaÿjla olajk wm fcHIaG idudcslfhda wikSm ;;ajhka fy` .uka 

wmyiq;d ksid udisl yuqùï i|yd iyNd.sùug fkd,eîu .ek miq;efjk w;r fj`kâ iÕrdj u.ska 

f;dr;=re oekf.k uecsla ljfha lghq;= j,g iqN m;;s’  

 

wm iïudkkSh iNdm;s frdk,aâ o w,aúia uy;d miq.shod u;= jQ wikSm ;;ajfhka iïmQ¾K iqjh 

,nd fkdue;s kuq;a fujr udisl yuqj i|yd iyNd.s ùfï oeä wosgkska miqjk nj oekaùh’ 

 

fk,aika chj¾Ok uy;dg” ohdnr ìß| YS,d chj¾Ok uy;añh f.a wikSm ;;ajh ksid wehf.a 

Wmia:dk lghq;= fjkqfjka lemùug isÿj we;’ wehg o blauka iqjh m;uq’ 

 

mi.sh jirj, añks lkafgiaÜ A ;rÕ ch.%dyl tï’tï’tia’mqIaml=udr uy;d” Tn okakd mßos iEfyk 

l,l isg fr`.d;=rj miqfõ’ wm Wm iNdm;s ^iqNidOl& pkaøfiak .uf.a uy;d t;=ud iu. ksr;=re 

in|;d mj;ajhs’ mqIaml=udr uy;d uecsla ljfha lghq;= ms<sn|j Wkkaÿjla olajk fcHIaG 

idudcslfhls’ t;=udg kSfr`.S iqjh w;afõjdhs wms uecsla ljh fjkqfjka m%d¾;kd lruq’ 
 

 

Sick & Convalescing              wdfr`.Hd mrud ,dNd                  kSfr`.S iqj w;afõjd 
 

 

Some of the senior members who are interested in the Circle’s 
activities regret their inability to attend the monthly meetings. 
 
President Emeritus Ronald De Alwis, Nelson Jayawardane and 
M.M.S. Pushpakumara were among them who expressed their 
concern on this regard. We wish that they over-come the ill health 
& other difficulties soon to be with us.  
 

Haunted Vase Illusion 
What you need:  
 A small flower vase with a narrow neck (Made of colored glass or clay) 
 A piece of magician’s rope (About 20 cm long) 
 A rubber (Eraser) 
 Pair of scissors 

  
How it works: 
First you must make your ‘gimmick’.  
Cut a small ball from the rubber (eraser). 
 It should be little smaller than the neck opening of the vase. 
 Be careful not to cut it too small.  
 

Trick of the Month                                             sent  by:  Rohan Jayasekara 
 

   

 

   

         

       

         

   

   

  

    

                     
             

 

                       
                         

                       
                       

You are going to slip the little ball into the 
vase, unseen to the audience. Once you place 
the rope into the vase, slant it so that the ball 
rolls into the neck of the vase and trap the 
rope. This is the moment of magic. When you 
release the vase, holding only the rope, the 
vase will float in mid air. To release the rope, 
gently push it into the vase to let the ball fall 
into the base leaving the rope free to come 
out. Then palm the gimmick (unknown to the 
audience) and you can hand the vase and the 
rope out for inspection. 
 
(Try it at home and come prepared. 
Demonstration and handling instructions will 
be given at the get to gather.)   
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A co-production between Touchstone Pictures and Warner Bros. Pictures, the film was released on October 20, 2006, 
receiving positive reviews and strong box office results, and received Academy Award nominations for Best 
Cinematography and Best Art Direction. Along with The Illusionist and Scoop, The Prestige was one of three films in 
2006 to explore the world of stage magicians. 

Movie Review 

The Prestige is a 2006 mystery drama film 

directed by Christopher Nolan, from a screenplay adapted by 
Nolan and his brother Jonathan from Christopher Priest's 1995 
World Fantasy Award-winning novel of the same name. The 
story follows Robert Angier and Alfred Borden, rival stage 
magicians in London at the end of the 19th century. Obsessed 
with creating the best stage illusion, they engage in competitive 
one-upmanship with tragic results. 

The American-British co-production features Hugh Jackman as 
Robert Angier, Christian Bale as Alfred Borden, and David Bowie 
as Nikola Tesla. It also stars Michael Caine, Scarlett Johansson, 
Piper Perabo, Andy Serkis, and Rebecca Hall. The film reunites 
Nolan with actors Bale and Caine from Batman Begins, and 
returning cinematographer Wally Pfister, production designer 
Nathan Crowley, film score composer David Julyan, and editor 
Lee Smith. 
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à’ð’wd¾’ .=Kj¾OK ( fuÍ ge,afnda ) 
T.G.R. Goonewardane  (Merry Talbot) 

 
 

 

 

 

à’ð’wd¾’ .=Kj¾OK uy;d 1922 fmnrjdß 18 werUqKq ,xld udhdYs,amSkaf.a ix.ufha le|ùïlrejl= iy m<uq 

iu f,alïjrhl= o fõ’ fld<U uy k.r iNdfõ fiajh l< fu;=ud tys iudcfiajd flduidßia jrhd f,i 

fiajfhka úY%du ,eîh’ ,xld udhdYs,amSkaf.a ix.ufha iy Y%S ,xld uecsla ljfha o hdjÔj idudcsl f,alï iy 

Wm iNdm;s ;k;=re ord 1966 fkdjeïnr ui fuf,dúka iuq.;af;ah’ 

fuÍ ge,afnda  ^Merry Talbot&  hk fõosld kdufhka fmkS isá Tyq wmf.a úlg uecsla Ys,amSka w;r 

mqfrda.dñhdh’ tl, fõosld o¾Ykhka i|yd ke;sju neß pß;hla úh’ fuÍ ge,afnda ”  yya ‘’’’’’ yya’’’’’’ yya 
‘’’’’’ yya’’’’’’ yd’’’’’ hk .eUqre y~lska iskydfiñka fõosldjg msúfikafka ieuf.a wjOdkh ;ud fj;g oskd 

.ksñKs’ t;eka isg wjidkh olajd Tyqf.a weúoSu” l;dj” wx. p,kh” uecsla wx. wdoS ish,a, krUkakka 

iskyfjka l=,au;a lrhs’ wog;a uecsla Ys,amSka w;r ckm%sh Sliding Die Box fuÍ ge,afnda f.a iqúfYaIS uecsla 

wx.hla úh’  

furg ksYamdos; fukau úfoia j,ska wdkhkh l< uecsla wx. /il ysñlrejl= jQ w;r f.da.shd mdId jeks 

f,dj iqm;, uecsla  Ys,amSka mjd ,xldfõ oSs ;u fõosld o¾Yk i|yd wjYH uecsla WmlrK à’ð’wd¾’ fj;ska 

;djld,slj ,nd.;a nj i|yka fõ’ 

à’ð’wd¾’ .=Kj¾OK uy;d f.a mq;%hd jQ frdâks .=Kj¾OK o olaI uecsla Ys,amshl= jQ w;r 1952 ,xldfõ 

mej;s m%:u uecsla ;rÕfhaoS Patter i|yd jQ ;Hd.h oskd .ekSug fhkafvda¾ ^Yendor& kñka fmkSisá frdâks 

.=Kj¾OK iu;a úh’ 

à’ð’wd¾’ .=Kj¾OK uy;d f.a wNdjfhka miqj t*a’wd¾’fc’n¾f;da,ñhqia uy;df.a fhdackdjla m<.kajñka 

î’wd¾’mS’ .=Kj¾OK uy;d úiska olaI;u úlg uecsla Ys,amshd i|yd m%Odkh lsÍug - fuÍ ge,afnda 
wKqiaurK - wNsfhda.s;d l=i,dkh Y%S ,xld uecsla ljh fj; mß;Hd. lf<ah’ 1967 jif¾ oS th m<uqjrg 

oskd.;af;a y,Sï .jqia uy;dh’ 

T.G.R. Goonewardane was the main convener who rounded up members for the commencement of the Association of Ceylon 
Magicians (ACM) in 1922. He was a Founder Member who held the post of Secretary of the ACM/SLMC from 1922 to 1956,  and 
a Vice President thereafter. TGR was attached to Colombo Municipality and retired as the Charity Commissioner of the CMC.  
The Golden Jubilee Publication of the Sri Lanka Magic Circle records……..  
  “During the war years the Circle was in abeyance, but Linden De Alwis, Vice President and T.G.R.Goonawardane, Hony. 
Secretary entertained His Majesty’s troops in Ceylon and had the field to them. They travelled the length and breadth of the 
Island giving entertainment in aid of War Charities while their President was entertaining His Majesty’s troops in Britain and 
France.” 
 
Mudaliyar Amarasekara mention in his ‘Broken Wand’ gratitude message in ‘The Wand’ December 1966…….         
 “…His stage name ‘Merry Talbot’ suits his character and his personality on the stage or in any company off the stage. 
His special line of entertainment was ‘Comedy Magic’ for which he was cut out by nature. His manner, his gestures, his walk and 
his talk were really funny ………. His pet tricks were ‘Sliding Die Box ‘and ‘Bewildering Blocks’. 
President Emeritus, Ronald who is the most senior member today says  …….   
 “TGR was a garrulous character who used to enter the stage with a great laugh, almost roaring likes a lion captivating 
the attention of the audience. His presentation was full of comedy and very hilarious. He was a stout and buxom character, not 
very tall, round face, laughing and smiling and very witty” 
 
 
 

wfma me/Kafkda                 Our Ancestors 

T.G.R. Goonawardane   
1922 

TGR , 2nd from left,  receiving the Governor General Sir 
Oliver Goonatilake at the “Festival of Magic” 1957 

A notice convening a meeting in 1954 during 
TGR’s tenure as the Secretary, SLMC.   
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Major Piyatilake the second most senior member recalls how they (Messrs Simon Perera , Pathiville, Major Bartholamauez and 
Piya)  used to meet almost every Sunday at TGR’s home in early 1960s to chat & talk Magic. TGR had a massive collection of 
illusions; when foreign magicians like ‘Georgia Pasha’ visits Ceylon they used to borrow items from TGR for their shows. 
 
The unusual name, ‘Merry Talbot’ was adapted from a famous French Magician of 19th Century. TGR made a name as the pioneer 
humorist in the history of SLMC and passed away in November 1966. The ‘Comedy Magic Trophy’ in memory of TGR, was donated 
by B.R.P. Gunawardane, naming it as ‘Merry Talbot Award’. The first winner of this trophy was Haleem Ghouse (Gosh the Great) in 
1967.  

  

 

my; oelafjkafka wm iïudkkSh iNdm;s frdk,aâ o w,aúia uy;df.a w;aoelSuls’ 

1994 oS uef,aishdfõ n¾chd ,eka.aldú ixpdrl fydag,a ixlS¾Kfha uecsla Ys,amshl= f,i isõ uila 

i|yd .súiqï .;j fiajh lf<ñ’ osklg 600 fofkl= muK rd;S% fNdackh i|yd meñfKk fuys rd;S% 

8’00 isg 10’00 olajd fïifhka fïihg f.dia uecsla bosßm;a lr wuq;a;ka msKùu ud i;= rdcldßh 

úh’ idlal= 14la iys; uf.a uecsla lndfha úúO uecsla wx.hka ms<sfj,lg wiqrdf.k tlska tl bosßm;a 

lrñka fïifhka fïihg hdu ud fhdod.;a ;%uhhs’ jeämqru ld¾âia fi,a,ï bosßm;a lsÍu fujka 

wjia:d j,oS myiqh’ 

oskla tla fïihloS tla wuq;af;la msg jeiau mjd bj;a fkdl< w¿;au lvodis l=Ügï folla ;u 

idlal=fjka .;af;ah’ bka tlla iefjdu bosßmsg újD; l< Tyq tys ueoska wyUqf,i ld¾â tlla 

f;dardf.k wjg isá whg th fmkajd h,s;a  lvodis l=Ügfï ueog we;=,a lf<ah’ l=Ügu ud w;g ÿka 

Tyq yelskï tu ld¾â tl uecsla n,fhka fidhk f,ig ud fj; wNsfhda.hla bosßm;a lf<ah’ 

wkfmalaIs; wNsfhda.h ud ii, lf<ah’ fmd<j me<S ud iÕjd .kafka kï uekjhs ug is;=Ks’ ta nj 

msg;g fkdfmkajd lvodis l=Ügu w;g .;sñ’ l< hq;af;a l=ulaoehs is;ñka wekqfjñ’ fjk;a ld¾âia 

fi,a,ï lsysmhla fmkajñka Tjqkg fkdoefkk f,i wjOdkh fjk;lg fhduq lsÍfï ie,iqula ud 

is;g ke.=Ks’ 9 g my< wxlhla lshk f,ig b,a,Sñ’ Tyq wxl 6 hehs lSfõh’ tlska tl ld¾â 

fmkajñka Yío k.d wxl lshd fïih u;g oeuqfjñ’ ud wxl 5 lshd ld¾â tl fïih u;g ouoaoS ta 

foi Wkkaÿfjka n,d isá ish¨ foku tlajru  yqf¾’’’’ lshñka ;u wiqka j,ska ke.S isg w;a 

fmdf,dika fokakg úh’ wNsfhda.lre f;arE ld¾â tl o thu úh’ 

th flfia isÿùoehs wo jk ;=reu uu fkdoksñ’ osh yels tlu meyeos,s lsÍu kï th 100g 100lau 

wyUq isÿùula njhs’ kuq;a fm%AlaIlfhda ta by<u udhd n,hla f,ig ms<s.;ay’ th w.hñka weußlka 

fvd,¾ 90 l ;=gqmvqre iu. lvodis l=Ügï fol o u fj; msßkeuqKs’  

iuyr wjia:d j,oS fkdfmfkk n,fõ. wm wdrlaId lrhs’ 

 

uecsla Ys,amshl= f.a wu;l fkdjk w;aoelSï 

 

Happy Birthday 
to the Members 
who’s B’days fall in July 

 
1st Ms. Yogitha Antony  
21st  Ranjith Silva 
 
(Birthday list available with the editor is not a 
complete one. Please inform if your birthday 
not mentioned or appeared in a wrong month) 
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Yasas at the FISMITALY2015 
FISM (Fédération Internationale des Sociétés Magiques / International Federation of Magical Societies) 
 
Yasas Gunarathne, T.V.P., I.B.M. and President IBM Ring 139; attended the “FISMITALY2015” Convention 
cum 26th World Championship of Magic, held in Rimini, Italy from 6th  to 11th this month.  He had the unique 
opportunity of meeting the world names in the field of Magic and witnessing the ‘Best of Magic’ in the world 
today. I’m sure IBM 139 and SLMC will be benefited by his exposure to this Global Festival of Magic.  
Hope, Yasas will be with us at the July Get-together to share his experiences. 

 
With Paul Daniels 

 

With Shawn Farquhar  Int. President, IBM 

 

 Cooler Air for ‘Vishmithapaya’. 
As indicated at the last month’s ‘Wand’ arrangements are made to install A/C facility for the ground floor of 
the ‘Vishmithapaya’ . The royalty received from the ‘Magic for Non Magician’ workshop to be allocated for 
this purpose.  As that alone is not sufficient, it is suggested to appeal for voluntary contributions from the 
members who wish to help. President Rohan made the initial contribution of Rs. 5000/=. Rohith J. Silva too 
expressed his desire to join in hand. We are still in short of roughly 25,000/= to complete this project. Kamal 
Shantha volunteered to provide his services for wiring and installation.  
We are in the process of upgrading the ‘Vishmithapaya’ facilities, little by little to suit today’s needs. 
Members, who wish to extend their monetary contributions to do it, without disturbing the circle’s coffer, 
please contact Hony. Treasurer, Amarasiri Wijesinghe (038 7210238, 077 9879274) 
 
 Raffle Tickets  

Please return the Raffle Tickets’ counter-foils with the money, to GS Crishantha de Silva on 26th July to 
finalize the matters regarding the ‘Raffle’, initiated by the PP Joy De Silva.  
 
 CONTESTS:  

Young Magician of the Year - 2015 and Amateur Magician of the Year - 2015  
“Young Magician of the Year” contest–for “Donavan Andree Trophy “and “Amateur Magician of the Year” 
contest for “Linden De Alwis Trophy” will be held on Sunday 26th August, 2015 at the ‘Vishmithapaya’. Junior 
members and amateur magicians are invited to vie for these coveted titles that become the stepping stones 
to success as a magician. Eligibility, conditions and contest rules are attached. 
Contact  VP Contests Suranjith De Soyza  (0777208660) for details . 

The FISM 2015 Winners were announced in Rimini, Italy after a week of contests. Spain and South Korea 
tied for having the most winners and Germany came in with a close second. 
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fujr ‘The Wand’ l,dmh fjkqfjka uqøK odhl;ajh orkafka 

fj`kaâ ixialdrl tÉ’ã’tka’ .=Kfialr uy;dh’ 

The Editor of ‘The Wand’ H.D.N.Gunasekara  
sponsors the printing cost of this issue. 

 

THE BOUND DECK by Juan Luis Rubiales  

AN IMPOSSIBLE COINCIDENCE  

 

An incredible coincidence effect performed under 
impossible conditions. You divide a deck in two and 
bind each portion so that it becomes a book of cards. 
The spectator chooses a card from one book. Dealing 
through the books simultaneously the chosen card falls 
at the exact same position as its mate. No other cards 
match. Now for a miracle finale. Because now when 
the cards are leafed through, every pair single matches. 
This despite the fact that the cards are still bound 
together. So clever you will baffle yourself! 

New Releases for FISM 2015 
FREE SHIPPING WORLDWIDE: 
http://www.essentialmagiccollection.com 
€40.00 

THE MINDPOD by Joaquin Kotkin  

 DIVINATION OF A THOUGHT-OF TUNE 

 

Two sets of cards are shown. They resemble mini 
iPods and contain the titles of 100 popular songs. The 
spectator mentally chooses one of the songs. Then 
removes two cards that bear the title of the selected 
song. The performer can instantly name the thought-
of song. A totally self-working mystery. Includes 
special cards and further presentational ideas for 
close-up, parlour and stage. We have even compiled a 
Spotify playlist so that you can play the mentally 
chosen song from your smart phone. 

New Releases for FISM 2015 
FREE SHIPPING WORLDWIDE: 
http://www.essentialmagiccollection.com 
€40.00 
 

New Magic Tricks Reviews 

 

 

 

FREE Magic Training Sessions 
With  Kala Bushana  Shelton Jayasekara 

Every Secons Sunday @ ‘Vishmithapaya’ 


